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Andy & Margaret Andersen
work with Africa Inland Missions
in the Tobora region of Tanzania
to minister the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to the predominantly
Muslim Nyamwezi people.
facebook.com/margaret.m.andersen)

Mike and Stacy Wiebe
lived in India for ten years,
where they planted a church,
Wellspring Fellowship, in
the city of Bangalore. Due to
government restrictions,
they had to leave India in
2018. They have since been
coaching the new pastor and leaders of Wellspring, and are
transi-oning to become church plan-ng catalysts, providing
training and coaching for church planters in global cities.

Dan and Cathy Davis reach out to victims both
infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. He Intends Victory
sponsors support groups around the world to
encourage and bring the hope of Jesus Christ to the
over 39 million people infected with HIV/AIDS.
(http://heintendsvictory.org/)

Tim and Joy Watson A.er serving in Germany at the
Black Forest Academy for the last decade, Joy has been
asked to be the head of a school for Chris-an and nonChris-an children of missionaries and interna-onal
technology executives in Eastern Europe. Tim will continue
to serve with World Venture, counseling in the areas of
abuse.

Langham Partnership (formerly John Stott Ministries) strengthens the theological training of pastors
and leaders, educates Bible scholars, and provides
evangelical literature in other languages.
(http://us.langham.org/)

Paul Madson
Global Training Network
“The most eﬀec-ve way to disciple a
na-on is by training the local pastors
and leaders.” Through intensive, on-site conferences,
GTN serves pastors by providing teaching and training
in essen-al doctrine, vital Chris-an character, and
prac-cal ministry skills.

Terry and Jeannie Dalrymple use Community
Health Evangelism (CHE) to equip communities to
identify issues and mobilize resources to achieve
positive, sustainable change. Lives and communities
around the world are transformed as people come
to Christ and work together to address local needs.
(http://chenetwork.org/)

